LINKS, IMAGES AND VIDEOS IN BLACKBOARD:
HOW TO MAKE SURE THEY ARE COPYRIGHT-CLEARED...AND THEY WORK!

Quick Video Tutorials

CREATING LINKS THAT WORK IN BLACKBOARD

To ensure off-campus access for your students, learn how (1) to find a permanent link for a journal article or video in a library database; (2) add a proxy URL prefix to the permanent link, and (3) insert it in Blackboard.

Linking to Library Articles in Blackboard
http://youtu.be/27PfOyOmK30

Linking to Library Videos in Blackboard
http://youtu.be/QwrbdGLOvkQ

FINDING COPYRIGHT-CLEARED IMAGES FOR YOUR ONLINE COURSE

LIBRARY DATABASES

Finding Copyright-Cleared Images Using ArtSTOR
http://youtu.be/oSwDLorLdbA

OPEN CONTENT

Finding Copyright-Cleared Images using Creative Commons
http://youtu.be/krMJSjkg7ft

Finding Copyright-Cleared Images Using Flickr Creative Commons
http://youtu.be/HAmO_iBL7d0

Finding Copyright-Cleared Images Using Google Images
http://youtu.be/2ob8gQmVNEU

SAVING AND UPLOADING IMAGES

Incorporating Saved Images into Blackboard
http://youtu.be/1wTqbj1QXE4